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oneSOURCE Database Launches Improved User Platform with Advanced Search Function and Updated Interface 

The elevated portal provides users with comprehensive search function and faster results to aid in superior patient 

safety  

 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH (Oct. 8, 2020) - Today, oneSOURCE, an RLDatix company and one of the industry’s leading 

healthcare management solutions, announced an enhanced database with faster and more accessible search 

functionality. Users will have access to four new features including a single search bar, autocomplete suggestions, 

spelling forgiveness and streamlined card view. Further, oneSOURCE has also completed extensive work on overall 

site improvements that support search scores / rankings, filters, speed and security and performance.  

 

“As we continue to grow the oneSOURCE platform, incorporating relevant features and improved functionality is 

key to providing a top-of-the-line user experience,” said Jack Speer, president of oneSOURCE. “This new look for 

our user interface and additional components answer the call from our customers to offer helpful changes that 

elevate the oneSOURCE database and increase healthcare professionals’ ability to offer superior patient safety.”  

 

The latest features that users will encounter include an augmented single search bar that eliminates the need to 

complete multiple search keywords and make dropdown selections. Instead you can now enter a keyword, 

document name, model number, manufacturer, product category or descriptor in the search and the platform will 

populate relevant information from all oneSOURCE databases instantly. Other modernized elements include new 

card views for entries that make the information easy-to-read, spelling forgiveness and autocomplete suggestions. 

The updates and features are available for all current and future customers and were seamlessly integrated into 

the platform’s traditional functions. 

 

“These improvements ensure healthcare professionals are able to conveniently access timely materials such as 

IFUs, preventative maintenance manuals, and other critical documents on demand,” said Heather Thomas, CMO 

and executive vice president of sales and marketing of oneSOURCE. “Our database has grown significantly in just 

the past year and with our new formed partnership with RLDatix, our team is more focused than ever on steadily 

improving the experience, while continuing to offer the necessary tools for our users.” 

 

oneSOURCE has a track record of using its platform to address the needs of the medical industry and provide the 

proper tools to promote the highest level of patient safety. As a resource for top healthcare organizations such as 

Mayo Clinic, Sutter Health, VHA and HCA, the range of databases reaches from facilities maintenance to surgical 

instruments to dental. oneSOURCE currently dominates the U.S. hospital market with more than 80% saturation. 

For additional information about oneSOURCE, visit onesourcedocs.com.  
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About oneSOURCE 

oneSOURCE, an RLDatix company, is a leading healthcare management solution that enables facilities to stay in 

compliance 24/7 through its robust online platform equipped with the world’s most updated IFUs (instructions for 

use) and PM (preventative maintenance) Service Manuals. Since 2009 oneSOURCE has become a reliable resource 

for top healthcare organizations such as Mayo Clinic, Sutter Health, and HCA and currently dominates the U.S. 

hospital market with more than 80% saturation. Approved and trusted by the Joint Commission, AAMI, CMS, and 

AAAHC, oneSOURCE’s accurate and up-to-date databases for the surgical and equipment, biomed, tissue and 

implants, long-term care, facilities maintenance, and dental verticals improves patient safety and reduces 

healthcare-acquired infections. For additional information on oneSOURCE, visit onesourcedocs.com. 
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